
Message from Travis        
 

The other day I sat on a park bench talking with a young Black man about the state of race 

rela�ons in Minneapolis. He asked me, “Do you think things are going to change? I don’t.” On 

the one hand I want to think the present moment offers us a chance to change for the 

be&er. On the other hand, I can already see normal pa&erns, thoughts, and solu�ons taking 

hold. We, people of conscience, the faith community, the Chris�an community, the Judson 

community, have to find a way to break the cycle of violence and dehumaniza�on.   
 

I think repara�ons is a way, not the only way, to start breaking that cycle. Why? My theology 

professor once said the most theological statement a church produces is its budget! Where 

we invest and spend our money reveals more about our values than any of our documents or 

ac�ons.  Rev. Kevin Cosby, Senior Pastor of St. Stephen Church & President of Simmons 

College of Kentucky in Louisville, said, “If white churches want to form rela�onships with the 

Black community, then act with your dollars. Hire us, buy our products, use our services, 

support our ins�tu�ons.”   
 

Author, professor, commentator, and preacher Michael Eric Dyson ends his book Tears We 

Cannot Stop: A Sermon to White America with this plea for repara�ons, “be crea�ve in 

transferring a bit of your resources, even if in modest amounts, to deserving and o�en 

struggling descendants of the folk who gave this country its great wealth and whose offspring 

rescued its reputa�on for democracy.”   
 

Let us, as a congrega�on, find and discern a way to help repair the brokenness in our 

world.  Let us, as a congrega�on, find and discern a way to share our abundance. Let us, as a 

congrega�on find and discern a way to link social jus�ce with the Beloved Community.   
 

Lastly, please vote on or by November 3; we owe it to the memories of people that many 

suffered and died for us to exercise our right to vote. We owe it to people like Rep. John Lewis 

and Jus�ce Ruth Bader Ginsburg. 

Love, 

 

Travis 
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A WELCOMING AND 

AFFIRMING  CHURCH 



Ar"cles for the next issue of the Judson Messenger can be submi(ed to  

judsonmessenger@yahoo.com. The deadline is the 20th of each month for the following month.  

For hardcopy submissions, see the editor listed on the address page. 
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OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS FOR 2020-2021 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE  

Moderator           Laura O’Halloran                                                        Vice Moderator  Monica Lewis  

Secretary              Brian Satrom                                                               Treasurer  Bill Forsyth 

FAITH & SPIRIT CLUSTER  

Chris�an Educa�on  Kris�ne Revak  

    Adult Educa�on   

Congrega�onal Care  Luise Forseth  

    Hospitality Team Leaders Sandi Knoche, Polly Schrom* 

Missions  Keith Ford 

Worship  Polly Schrom  

ADMIN & SUPPORT CLUSTER  

Building Use/Communica�ons  Steve Hirsch 

Finance  Bill Forsyth  

Personnel  Tom Zaremba  

Property  Larry Jacobson  

VISION & COVENANT CLUSTER  

Membership/Leadership/Stewardship  Beth Waterhouse  

Planning & Policy   

OTHER GROUPS  

Judson Historian  Tom Balcom  

Judson Preschool Board  Sandy ChaNield, Monica Lewis, Susan Mason, Polly Schrom*  

Tex�le Group [Formerly Known as KniPng Group]  Sandy ChaNield 

Loaves & Fishes  Gretchen Williams  

Messenger  Eileen McLaughlin 

Marke�ng Team: Brad Joern (Organizer) 

Spiritual Voyagers  Ron Co&one  

Starfish Ministry Wayne Urbaniak 

The Gathering  Kathy Urbaniak  

TRUST Rep  Jim ten Bensel  

Ushers  Office Manager  
 

The Pastoral Rela�ons commi&ee includes the following people: Joel Frederickson (chair), Greg Lehman, 

Mary Gustafson, Pam Joern, Leslie Rapp, and Karla McGray. Feel free to speak with any of these people 

to share ideas, concerns, or thanks.  

(*Subcommi&ee members are listed alphabe�cally) 
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OUR VISION FOR CHILDREN & YOUTH 

 The children and youth of Judson Church will experience the love of God within our faith community. 

Here, the Chris�an story will take on meaning and relevance for their lives so that they become 

persons of faith: biblically literate, prayerful, seekers of jus�ce and equipped to reflect on moral 

decisions in light of faith. 

M;<=>?@;>’B L=@@=> 

 

One of the books I’ve recently finished reading is Glennon Doyle’s newest, Untamed. It was honest, raw, 

and unapologe�c. One of the quotes from the book I’ve been thinking about comes at the end of a chapter 

discussing how to have difficult conversa�ons with your kids in which she ends by saying,  “We can do hard 

things.” The reality is, we ARE doing hard things, and we can keep doing hard things:  
 

We can ask hard ques�ons: At August’s Council mee�ng, we spent a few minutes of our �me wri�ng down 

all of the ques�ons we had for the upcoming year. It was harder than I thought it would be. Not to come up 

with the ques�ons, but to say them out loud to each other. I cannot speak for the rest of the Council, but 

naming some of my fears out loud was helpful.  
 

We can love our neighbors whom we don’t agree with poli�cally: Check out Sarah Smarsh’s ar�cle in The 

Guardian on September 17, 2020. It’s a lesson in listening to and loving our “enemies.” As Chris�ans, this is 

what we are called to do. (No one said it would be easy). 
 

We can start having conversa�ons about what “repara�ons” mean and what repara�ons look like: Other 

churches have done it, and we can too.  
 

We can con�nue to do the things necessary to stay healthy: We can con�nue to wear our masks, wash our 

hands, and keep safe distances from each other. 
 

We can be vulnerable and admit when we’ve made a mistake: We can also be vulnerable and say that 

some�mes we don’t know what the “right” answer is because there are no easy answers right now, only 

difficult choices.  
 

We can keep making art and sharing it with each other: What are you reading, watching, listening to, and 

making? As we move into the fall and winter months, this is going to be even more important. Let’s 

embrace all of the giVs that art has to offer us.  
 

We can keep showing up: We can keep making phone calls, wri�ng cards, sending texts, sending emails, 

and praying for each other. Remember, it doesn’t have to be big, it just has to be. 
 

We can ask for help: It’s okay. 
 

As we move through the fall, let’s con�nue to give grace to ourselves and those around us. Let’s con�nue 

to listen to the giVs surrounding us in nature as the season turns. Let’s con�nue to liV each other up as we 

grieve.  And let’s remember that we are walking through this wilderness period together. We can keep 

doing hard things Judson. 
 

Humbly, 
 

Laura   
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“M=?@” @F= G==<B H;>  J;IJ= UK@;LG F;;< SF=MH  
 

For the month of OCTOBER, Joyce Food Shelf needs any type of CANNED MEATS. Please bring canned 

meats: chicken, tuna, chili, salmon, spam, etc., to Judson any �me in October that is convenient for you, and 

Jim TenBensel or Kathy Urbaniak will deliver to Joyce Food Shelf.   
 

Other items needed:  baby food, non-dairy milk, and laundry detergent (small bo&les). 
 

You may also drop any items off at Joyce Food Shelf at 3041 Fremont Ave. S., Mpls., 55408 between the 

hours of 9 am and 1 pm on Fridays. 

 

Thank you for your con�nued support of Joyce Food Shelf.  
 

 (See other no�ce below from Joyce Food Shelf.) 

J;IJ= F;;<BF=MH NK<?@= 

On Monday September 28, 2020, Joyce Uptown Foodshelf is changing to Client Choice Shopping by 

appointment. We value your partnership and want to communicate what these upcoming changes mean so 

that our partners and clients can stay informed. 

 

The Client Choice model offers each person food choices in a small grocery store-style food shelf. Clients 

can shop for fresh fruits and veggies, milk, eggs, meat, fish, or poultry, canned veggies, dry cereals, grains, 

and other staples. We try to stock items for special diet needs. There is no cost to shop Client Choice.  

 

Appointments allow us to maintain health and safety for all in our community. Appointments are available 

for each household 1-2 �mes a month, but if clients have emergency needs, they can call us. If clients visit 

without an appointment, we will have pre-packed bags and boxes ready for pick up. However, these have 

less food variety, so it’s best if clients make an appointment to shop. They can make an appointment at 

their next visit or call us at 612.825.4431 to schedule. In considera�on for all, masks and social distancing 

are required at each visit. If clients don’t have a mask, we will provide one.  

 

We are currently contac�ng clients to inform them of these changes. If you know anyone experiencing food 

insecurity, please let them know that we look forward to seeing them. All are welcome at Joyce Uptown 

Foodshelf!  

JN<B;G P>=BJF;;M UK<?@= 

Preschool is back in session! We were so excited to welcome the kids back to school on September 8. 

While this year will look a li&le bit different with smaller class sizes and COVID safety measures, many 

things will stay the same. We'll sing, dance, play, and read every day. Our first two weeks have been filled 

with learning school rou�nes, seeing old friends, and making new ones. It's going to be a great year!  

Anne Krocak, Director  

Judson Preschool 
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Starfish Informa"on—September 2020 

Requesters helped: 9   Total Aid: 4,119.25 

Rental/u�lity assistance: $3,869.25 

Bus/Gas/Cub/Visa cards: $250 
Monthly budget exhausted: September 8, 2020 

Everything is being done by phone, tex�ng and by email.  

There is no person to person contact so no giV cards given. 

O<<B ?G< EG<B 

-Please follow the Judson Channel on Vimeo  (ctrl-click) so you can receive the latest worship services.  

-Please like Judson Church on Facebook. (ctrl-click)   

-And please forward this sign up link  (ctrl-click) to your friends and encourage them to sign up for our daily 

emails.  

 

JN<B;G ET=>U=GJI FNG<  

You have given generously to the Judson Emergency Fund, we have collected over $36,000 in dona�ons. If 

you are experiencing financial hardship due to COVID-19, do not hesitate to email or call Travis with a 

request.  
 

P>?I=> R=VN=B@B 

If you have any updates for the Tree of Life (the Judson Prayer List), either send them to me at 

(gtnorvell@judsonchurch.org) or send them to Eileen at (info@judsonchurch.org).  
 

 

DW>=J@;>I R=VN=B@B 

If you need an updated copy of the Judson Directory, please let Eileen know at (info@judsonchurch.org). 

You can request a hard copy or a PDF copy sent to you by email. 
 

OHHWJ= NK<?@= 

Eileen is now working five days a week at the church office. Her hours are from 9 am to 4:30 pm. Please feel 

free to contact her at the office, and if she is not available, please, leave a voicemail or send an email to 

(info@judsonchurch.org).  

SOCIAL GATHERINGS IN THE PARK 
 

NEW DAY, NEW TIME TO GATHER IN THE PARK  

For the four weeks in October, weather permiPng, we are 

moving our gathering �me to Sunday mornings from 11:00-

noon. We will stay in the Mar�n Luther King Jr. Park, between 41st and 42nd on Nicollet Ave. South. 

Please bring a chair and wear a mask un�l we are seated and socially distanced. We have been 

gathering for a couple of months now in MLK Park. The move to Sunday mornings might extend our 

season one more month. There is no agenda—just an opportunity to visit; stop by for a few minutes 

or for the whole hour. Park on Nicollet Avenue, and look for a circle of Judson friends. 
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MONTH IN REVIEW 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some of the workers at the last garden day. Pictures of the beau�ful 

flowers growing in our rain gardens. Thank you to all who help with  

making our gardens so beau�ful. 
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 "Turn on the L ights!"  

               B a s e d  o n  I s a i a h  5 8  
 

P a r t  2 :  A n " - R a c i s m — O c t o b e r  5 - 9  
 

T h e r e  i s  n o  r e g i s t r a � o n  f e e !  A l l  o f  t h i s  i s  m a d e  

a v a i l a b l e  t h r o u g h  t h e  g e n e r o s i t y  o f  o u r  d o n o r s .  W o u l d  

y o u  l i k e  t o  c o n t r i b u t e  a s  w e l l ?  ( C t r l  c l i c k )  d o n a t e  
 

 

 

"Turn on the lights!" Isaiah 58 is full of images and phrases instruc�ng 

people of faith--us--what it is that God expects of us. Worship is not all 

about the hymns, candles, and flowers. It's about jus"ce. Peace. Concern 

for those society casts aside. Challenge. Growth. Faith. If we follow 

God's commandments about what God wants us to do, then (in the more familiar wording) our light shall 

break forth like the dawn. In the Message paraphrase, "Do this and the lights will turn on!"  
 

Say their names. The pandemic of racism has been with us for centuries. These are not our first na�onwide 

protests. "How much longer, O God?", we cry? The answer is, as long as it takes. Turn on the lights. Turn the 

light on systems, on structures, on procedures. Turn the light on ac�ons, thoughts, and behaviors. How can 

we and our churches move beyond "not being racist" and into "being an"-racists?" How can we, in all of 

our  diverse beauty as a region, dig deeply into how we are together and how we are called to be in the 

world to engage in an"-racism?  
 

"Turn on the Lights," ABCRGR's 2020 Biennial Gathering, con"nues with a focus in Week 2 of An"-Racism. 

You are invited to a(end one, some, or all of the webinars available. 
 

These webinars invite us into discussion and reflec"on on some difficult, and some"mes controversial,     

topics. We ask that you enter into this week with an open spirit and an interest in learning more.  
 

You must register for each webinar separately to receive the appropriate link. The excep�on is the "Dwelling 

in the Word," at noon (Eastern) weekdays. This has a single link at which you may then select which days 

you'll be a&ending. If you're unsure, simply select all days to have the appropriate links available to you. If 

you par�cipated in this event during Week 1 in September, you will need to register again as this week's 

Dwelling in the Word has a different link.  
 

Most webinars will follow the same format as week one, in which we have a presenta�on and Q&A with a 

guest facilitator for approximately an hour, and then an op�onal half-hour conversa�onal session to help 

be&er process the topic with other par�cipants on the call. 
 

Please note that this week's webinars are filled with difficult topics on which we may have widely varying 

viewpoints. The purpose of this week is to have courageous conversa�ons, to learn, to challenge our own 

assump�ons, and to deepen our understanding of all who are part of God's beloved community. May God 

bless us in this endeavor. 

 

Monday, Oct. 5 is “A Celebra�on of Beloved Community through Worship”; Tuesday, Oct. 6 is “Reconciling 

God’s Crea�on in the Midst of a Race Biased Theo-Bio-Praxis”; Wednesday, Oct. 7 is ”Repara�ons: How 

Daniel Prude’s life would have been saved!”; Thursday, Oct. 8 is “Raising an An�-Racist Genera�on: 

Whiteness and the Call of the Church”; Friday, Oct. 9 is “Defund the Police?”; Saturday, Oct. 10 is “Building 

Bridges Now:      Dialogue on Privilege and Race.” 

 

Click here (ctrl click) to see the full descrip�on, speakers and links for registra�on. 



I H=?>< Y;N S?I, “I WWBF TF=>= W=>= S;T=@FWGU I J;NM< D;.” 
 

Well, here is your opportunity. The ac�on group, “Youth Experiencing Homelessness”, is planning a 

mee�ng in the near future, and we need your help. We would like you to join our group and help us 

connect with youth who are experiencing homelessness. If you know of an organiza�on, a shelter, or 

other areas where we could support these youth, please contact Kathy Urbaniak at 612-232-3924, and let 

her know. We will meet outside if possible and prac�ce social distancing, or we will plan a zoom mee�ng. 

Thank you for considering volunteering to help. 
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R?JW?M JNB@WJ= R=B;N>J=B – S=K@=Td=> 2020 
  The Racial Jus�ce Team has been charged with providing concrete examples and prac�ces to show the 

way for the broader Judson community to “make the beloved community a reality.” Our intent is to 

provide a range of educa�onal, reflec�ve, and ac�on-oriented prac�ces monthly. This is our fiVh 

offering. Past sugges�ons can be found on the Judson Website under the ACT tab. If you have a 

resource you’d like to share, please email Carley Wa(s, and we will add them to our resource 

“library.”carleybwa(s@gmail.com. 

 

Book: 

Reading While Black, African American Biblical Interpreta�on as An Exercise in Hope by Esau 

McCaulley. Available through Black Garne+ Books (MN first black-owned bookstore.) 

For a book review go to: book review (ctrl click) 

 

Television Documentary Series 

The African Americans: Many Rivers To Cross, hosted by Harvard scholar Henry Louis Gates Jr. This 

six-part series guides viewers on a journey across two con�nents to explore the transi�on of African 

Americans. The series airs on Tuesdays on PBS. h&ps://www.tpt.org/african-americans-many-

rivers-to-cross/schedule/ 

 

Podcast: 

Nice White Parents, A new podcast from the makers of “Serial Produc�ons,” about the 60-year 

rela�onship between white parents and the public school down the block. For more informa�on 

about the podcast, go to: h&ps://www.ny�mes.com/2020/07/23/podcasts/nice-white-parents-

serial.html 

Listen in, wherever you find your Podcasts (Pandora, Apple, etc.) and look for 

ny�mes.com/nicewhiteparents 

 

Building Rela"onships Through Ac"ons: 

We Win. The Racial Jus�ce Team has been regularly suppor�ng We Win by volunteering �me 

monthly to pack and deliver groceries to families on Minneapolis’s north side. You can also help by 

bringing your paper grocery bags to Judson and put them in the blue plas�c box in the arcade 

marked for We Win. Contact Karla McGray karlamcgray@hotmail.com if you would like to 

volunteer. 
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TRUST ANJ@W;G J=M=d>?@=B 50 I=?>B ;H B=>eWJ= WG S;N@F MWGG=?K;MWB  

 

Turning 50 is a big deal, and we need you to help us celebrate. In October TRUST Incorporated will mark 50 

years of con�nuous service to South Minneapolis. That means for roughly 18,250 days TRUST staff, partners, 

volunteers, friends, and a host of others have faithfully collaborated to serve and support, listen and learn 

from a diversity of individuals who make up the community. It has most definitely been a group effort, and 

we need just that same coordinated approach as we move into the next 50 years.  

 

One significant way to keep TRUST on course for the future is to join us virtually on Oct. 24 from 5-6 p.m. for 

the 2020 Great TRUST Auc�on. Bid on wonderful items, hear personal tes�monies of 

how TRUST serves the community, and enjoy a diversity of entertainment – all from 

the comfort of your own home or another safe space.  

 

A minimum dona�on of $50 for 50 years of service would go a long way, and even if 

you can’t make the auc�on, we would s�ll greatly appreciate your giV in celebra�on. 

Watch our website for more auc�on details — www.trus�nc.org. 

IG@=>-U=G=>?@W;G?M E<NJ?@W;G (A<NM@, CFWM<>=G, ?G< Y;N@F) - C?>;MIG K;M;eW@h 

       Wisdom is not something “haves” impart to “have-nots”; it arises from mutuality, from dialogue and  

       exchange, from listening “with the ear of the heart.” - Nathan D. Mitchell, theologian.  

As a church community, we hold diverse (Chris�an, agnos�c, atheist, for ex.) yet progressive worldviews. 

Judson’s role in spiritual forma�on is not to teach what one ought to believe concerning God, the Universe, 

nature, and humanity, but rather to model ways to ask the big ques�ons, seek meaningful connec�on, and 

knock at the door to the Sacred. (Luke 11:9) 

 

In that spirit, I will be offering a 3-part series “Spiritual Mentoring” that combines guided reflec�on, stories, 

and group sharing to explore how we, as Judson parents, grandparents, friends, and neighbors, can foster 

vibrant, intergenera�onal explora�on. Join us, and you will gain: 

 

A clearer picture of wisdom gained from your own spiritual journey 

Age-appropriate ideas and storytelling seeds for mutual sharing 

An understanding of how young people’s mental health benefits from spiritual mentoring 

 

I’ve facilitated this material for several years, and here’s what past par�cipants said: 

 

“The concept of story seeds and sharing stories as ways to connect with our grandkids is excellent, and I 

liked the use of guided medita�on to help me access my thoughts.” 

 

“I appreciated all the ‘light-bulb’ moments as well as the structure for how to implement prac�ces for 

myself and with the kids.” 

 

Sessions will be via Zoom. Registra�on is required. The sessions build on each other, so please plan to 

a&end all three. (I am considering recording for those who must miss some – email me if you have an 

opinion on this) Dates and �mes are: 

 

Sunday Oct 11 4:00 – 5:00pm 

Sunday Oct 18 4:00 – 5:00pm 

Sunday Oct 25 4:00 – 5:00pm 

 

If you have ques�ons, special requests, or feedback or to register, email ckolovitz@judsonchurch.org 



Looking for a second TRUST Representa"ve 
Jim ten Bensel is looking for an individual to serve on the TRUST Board with him. This would fill the void 

leV by Clay Gustafson stepping down. TRUST is the vehicle for Meals on Wheels (based in our basement), 

Loaves and Fishes, the Parish Nurse, and other projects. All of these projects help keep our older 

neighbors safe and happy in their homes. Please contact Jim ten Bensel if you are interested. TRUST is 

celebra�ng 50 years of service.  Also, mark your calendars for October 23, 2020, for 

the annual TRUST Auc�on done virtually. More info to come next month. If you 

would like to donate to TRUST, you can go to their website (trus�nc.org), or you can 

write a check to Judson with TRUST wri&en on the memo line, and it will be sent to 

TRUST. Thank you Jim ten Bensel 

COVID WORKING GROUP UPDATE 

Judson’s Covid-19 Working Group met again on September 16. Below are some points from that mee�ng… 

 

1. Judson will con�nue on-line worship services—and con�nue its suspension of in-person 

        Sunday morning worship services—at least through the end of 2020. 

2.    We will con�nue our Gatherings in the Park, at Mar�n Luther King Jr. Park, through 

        October. However, the day and �me is changing: star�ng October 11, we will gather in the park at   

        11:00 on Sunday morning (a change from our previous Monday evening gatherings) weather   

        permiPng. These mee�ngs will take advantage of day�me light and warmer temperatures. 

3.     Medita"on/Communion Service - Join in a small medita�on/communion, in-person gathering at 

Judson Church on Sunday, October 4
th

,  from 4:00 pm to 4:30 pm. It is limited to 20 individuals. We 

will enjoy organ and piano music by Jim Wen�nk, share in communion and silent prayer, reflect on 

several readings, and absorb the beauty of the stained glass windows. Individually packaged 

communion elements will be used. To Par�cipate: You must reserve your spot this Friday by noon 

by calling or emailing Eileen McLaughlin at the church (info@Judson.org or 612- 822-0649). Wear a 

mask. Prac�ce the social distancing guidelines outlined by the church. Let’s come together safely at 

Judson!  

4.    We have con�nued to work on guidelines for the use of Judson Church during these 

Covid-19 �mes. We are gaining more experience and perspec�ve, given the following: 

weekly taping of worship services, Meals on Wheels’ opera�on out of Judson, Judson 

preschool having restarted, George Burbie’s funeral service, and two medita�on �mes 

at the end of September. We will be bringing the guidelines to Judson Council at its 

October mee�ng. 

5.     The Covid-19 Working Group’s next mee�ng will be at Judson, at 2:30 on Thursday, 

October 8. Please contact any of the following people for ques�ons or input: Barb 

Balcom, Tom Balcom, Eileen McLaughlin, Travis Norvell, Polly Schrom, Karla McGray, 

Kathy Urbaniak, Wayne Urbaniak. 
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CF?GU= S=>eWJ= R=VN=B@=< 

 


